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The Knolls Is 'Different'

You Won't Find A Fence Here
Good fences do not maJw
good neighbors in Bryn Mawr
Knolls.
Residents have no walls beJ ' tween them — but inside their
bowl of rolling hills and forest
they're set apart from the rest
of Bryn Mawr.

They Carried

Appeal To
White House

There's only one entrance
Into the Knolls for the Intruder.

The Palmer Road bridge spanning the Putnam railroad tracks
is a big part of today's Bryn
Mawr scene—but once it was
the center of controversy.

"Something we have always
feared is the unveiling, so to
speak, of the knolls," said S.J.
DeLasho, a past president of the
K n o l l s Association. "We're
afraid too many people will
come in.''
It's a quiet little valley, and
each street is named for a bird.
Commercial traffic is barred,
but you can hear freight trains
along the Putnam tracks only
a few hundred yards down a
slope from the neighborhood's
border.
"The first time I heard ths
train, I wondered what it was"
Mr. DeLasho said. "I didn't even
realize the tracks were there
when I moved in.
"One has the feeling they are
on the other' side of the hill.
We don't even notice them."
From the one access off Pal.
mer Road, eight or nine treeshaded streets wind through the
knolls. It's an area of homes
that are predominantly stone
and Tudor style.

Its neighbors took their fight
all the way to the White House
before admitting defeat in a 12year battle to stop its construction. They said it would be unsightly and hazardous.
In 1933, Frank L. Kay, then
president of the Bryn Mawr
Improvement Association, proposed creation of a shopping
plaza development as a substitute for the grade-crossing elimination.
Mrs. Thomas Baisley of 335
Mile Square Road says Bryn
Mawr residents also fought construction of an overpass where
Mile Square Road crosses the
tracks.
"We Just didn't like the Idea
of so many bridges around
here," she said.
The residents first tried to
get a court injunction against
it on the basis that a municipality could not properly use
federal funds to eliminate a
grade crossing.
THIS PATH leads to Welty
Field — and nearby residents
wish teen • agers wouldn't

take it at night. The youngsters make too much noise,
the neighbors say.

Welty Field Will Grow
(Quieter, They Hope)
Welty Field poses one of Bryn
Mawr's few problems.
It's the main recreation area
for local children and the scene
of Bryn Mawr Park Boys Club
ball games. The field was
named for Edith P. Welty, Yonkers' only woman mayor who
held the office in 1949.

seph P. Davidson says the playground and tennis courts will
be renovated and a field for
baseball and football will be
added.
But plans for location of the
rest rooms are not yet definite.

The field Is a nighttime
hangout for teen-agers and a
source of constant annoyance
to nearby residents.
At least twice extensive damage has been done to the rest
room facilities. Victoria Lane
residents believe the rest rooms
should be moved to the east
side of the field to eliminate
disturbances late at night.
The Parks Dept. is developing plans to enlarge the park
to include 6.7 acres recently acquired from the county.
Recreation Commissioner Jo-

They p e t i t i o n e d President Franklin D. Roosevelt, hoping he would withhold W. P. A.
funds necessary for its construction.
The controversy earlier had
been aired before the Common
Council, Board of Supervisors,
Public S e r v i c e Commission,
Mayor Joseph J. Loehr and the
State Department of Public
Works—all in vain.

Bryn Mawr Started Going Up With A Balloon
haven't been so good since the
carpet mills closed."

(Continued From Page 17)
ter is indefinable today, but
there once were so many
Scots in the area that it was
called Scotch Hollow.

Upper .Lockwood Avenue
contains two small grocerydelicatessens, a liquor store, a
shoe, repair place and plumbing and coffee shops.
Monroe Kreilsheim, butcher
for 25 years at Charlie's MarBryn Mawr is said to be preket on Lockwood Avenue,
dominantly
Republican. But
Businesses now under the says most of his customers
it's
part
of
the 10th Ward
bridge and the Bryn Mawr Park used to be Polish • Ameri.
which
now
has
Democrats in
station were moved to the south cans.
both
the
City
Council
and the
side of Palmer. The station fiBoard
of
Supervisors.
nally was torn down a few years
The city's Republican lead"They really used to eat
ago, and Consolidated Edison
er, Albert Hayduk, has lived
now u n l o a d s heavy freight and business was good;" said
on Ramsey Avenue for 26
Mr. Kreilsheim. " T h i n g s
there.

A 'High-Grade Funeral' Cost Only $125
A May 7, 1913, edition of the
old Yonkers Herald devoted a
half page to Bryn Mawr's rapid
growth.
Ads in the paper show that
you could buy a "dandy modern
cement block corner dwelling"
for $7,000. You got seven rooms
and a tiled bath, hot water heat,
gas and electricity, a laundry
and a cold stoarge room.
You could buy an apartment

house with " l a t e s t pedestal
wash-stands" for $18,000. And
for more permanent quarters,
you could get a ."high grade
funeral" for $125.
The Hamilton theater had a
continuous show from 1 to 11
p.m. For a nickel you could
stay all day and see "The Wayward Son," "The New Arrival,"
" S c e n e s and Ruins Near
"Rome," " B l a m e the Wife,"

"The Daylight Burglar" and
"Pride of Innocence."
Getty Square Dental Parlors
advertised "high-class dentistiy
and painless methods at moderate charges." A full set of
teeth or a 22-K gold crown cost
only $5.
George Langran Liquor Store
made "a specialty of pure wines
and liquors for medicinal and
family use."
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The Church:
2nd Home
For Teens
A church that is taking a trip
across Lockwood Avenue next
month was incorporated in 1906.

BRYN MAWR boasts two
of Yonkers' best known citizens in Albert Hayduk (above),
the city's Republican loader,
end Dr. Elliot Drisko (below),
executive director of the Family Sen-ice Society.

The 25 m e m b e r s of the
Bryn Mawr Park Presbyterian
Church then worshiped in a
chapel they built in one day on
Briggs A v e n u e . Today the
church and Its parish house on
Buckingham Road are centers
of community activity.

years, and this probably is the
first time in history that both
representatives
have been
Democrats.
The president of the 10th
Ward Republican Club, Nick
Pasquale, is also a Bryn Mawr
resident.
Having two Democratic representatives for the ward does
not mean Bryn Mawr is no
longer strongly Republican, he
Insisted.
"You must remember that
the 10th Ward covers one-quarter of the land area of
Yonkers," he said. "Bryn
Mawr is only a small part of
that."
Mile Square Road, the old
Indian path that winds through
Yonkers from Tuckahoe Road
to Mount Vernon, begins in
Bryn Mawr.
Neighborhood residents say
George Washington moved his
troops over, the road to get
them from Mount Vernon to
the Battle of White Plains.
Jack Fyfe, owner of the
service station at Mile Square
and Lockwood Avenue, said:
"That road still goes all the
way to White Plains. But you
couldn't make it by car—you'd
have to have a horse."
Where Mile Square Road
dips down to Tuckahoe Road,
a tiny, wooden-plank, one-way
bridge crosses a culvert over
the railroad.
Nobody can say when It
was built. Mr. Pasquale calls
it "the bridge the people won't
give up.''
.Councilman Alfred B. Del
Belb says he has tried to get
the bridge replaced because
fire trucks won't go over it.
A sign warns that five tons
is a safe load.
But its neighbors like their
bridge. They say it's picturesque and a landmark they
want to keep.
Ralph Dedrlck of 233 Palmer Road was the 10th Ward
Alderman for eight years be-

The brown frame church, built
In 1911, Is being moved diagonally across the street to join the
12-year-old parish house. The
church will be remodeled and
faced with brick.
"The church Is very much jj
community oriented," says Dr.
Elliot Drisko. a Bryn Mawr resident. He's also executive director of the Family Service Society.
THE OWNER of the old
Mitchell Avenue hill house
does a little gardening these
days and admits that he was
"in the liquor business" during Prohibition. Stephen Yahlonsky seems unconcerned by
the whispers of goings on in

the old house before he moved
in 13 years Ago. The whispers
told of
"underworld
big
shots" arriving for midnight
meetings and reported the possible sale of the house to Russia's ambassador to the United Nations. Mr. Yablonsky,

however, lives quietly. He
tends the apple and cherry
trees around the home, which
was built early in this century
by a New Yorker named William Mitchell as a summer
house for his bride.

Dad's Important, Too, At School Five
School Five on Lx-kwood Avenue is a center of Bryn Mawr
community activity. And its
"PTA" is always run by a man.
It* parent - teacher group la
failed Senior Council. One of its
ast presidents. Dr. Elliot Driso, 'explains that participation
of both parents is errr' °~ 1
and meetings are always he'd at
Bight so fathers can attend.
School Five was built in 1908

f

survey to prove to the Board of
Kducation that there were
enough children there to war*
rant a school.
Frank Austin, a charter member of the Association which was
started about 1904, said the survey found 72 school-age children.
Board members thought Uti«
was an exaggerated claim mad

A few wide lawns have foothigh rock retaining walls, but
by stipulation of the deeds
there are no dividing fences.

Edward Rice Developed Bryn Mawr Knolls and Originally Owned This Home On Mortin Road

Mis. Austin was on the first
teaching staff when the fourroom school opened In 1008. A
year later four rooms were added. By 1922. there were 30 classrooms, a gym and an assembly
hall.
There are now 850 students —
but in 1930 enrollment hit a
1.245 high.
School Five Is one of only
three left in Yonkers with both

He added: "The past two summers', parents of all faiths and
races cooperated in a community youth program sponsored
by the church.
Its pastor, the Rev. W. G.
Tolley, said: "We had an average attendance last summer of
200 each night—and 80 to 90 per
cent of the youngsters were not
church members."
The recreation program, to be
Instituted again this summer,
includes basketball, ping pong,
pool and dancing.
In July and August, the parish
house Is open two hours each
evening for junior high students
and two hours for senior students.

Untitled Document

An advisory committee of
neighborhood residents. 80 per
cent of whom are not church
members, oversees the pro-

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

S. J. DELASHO
'Predominantly Local'
ginning in 1914. He said the
bridge has been there "as long
as I can remember."
Councilman Del Bello believes the neighborhood has a
definite need for active civic
groups. He said:
"They are a big help to a
councilman because they let
you know what's going on.

Tenth Ward Councilman Alfred B. Del Bello says all of the
neighborhood land bears restrictions in the deeds set by tha
developer, the Rice Land Improvement Co.
"There are a whole slew of
restrictions," Mr. Del Bello
said. They include:
—No clotheslines, livestock,
chickens, flat roofs, businesses,
signs or commercial vehicles on
the streets.
—The association reserves the
right to check the slope of a
roof and to cut grass if a lawn
overgrows.
—There can be only one house
to each lot, the lots cannot be
subdivided, no garage or outbuilding can be built on a lot
before a house is there and outbuilding must be five feet from
the nearest property line. The
city's restriction is only two
feet.
"The association Is militant
hi protecting the neighborhood," Mr. DeLasho said, in
a nice understatement.

The residents rallied well
several years ago when each
home owner contributed $500 to
buy land at the community's
entrance to head off an apartment project.
"That spot had been our picnic ground," Mr. DeLasho said.
"But we were able to sell it
to someone who built five homes
"The Bryn Mawr Knolls As- instead of the apartments. We
sociation is the only one each took a slight loss, but not
around there that is active, much."
although there is also a Cecil
The 85 or so Knolls families
Crest Association."
get together from time to time
for cocktails at a resident's
The Knolls Association has home and they have an annual
been active over the years to Christmas party.
protect the neighborhood's residential character and enforce its title restrictions.
The Bryn Mawr Park
Improvement Association, the
first taxpayers' group in Yonkers, "just kind of dribbled
out about 20 years ago," Mr.
Dedriek said.
"There was no longer a need
for the group." he added. "The
early residents got the things
they wanted. We're complacent. We have our school, the
fire house. The streets are
paved."
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